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rules now strictly enforced
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request to BEF

Temple Albert-Lead & Cyprus
8:00pm Tuesday Kol Nidn' Ser\'ice
lO: 00 am \Vcdnesday morning St'n'k'e
2:45pm afternoon sen· it-t'

A break-the-fast Sponsored by Hillel
u:ill be held at the Internatimwl Center
1808 Las Lomas at Sundown (7:00)
Everyone is welcome
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S2 M pet hour
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TRAVEL

'iHAJW U~\1'5

FXPFRIE!Nc;l~

in tllc t\11Uc~.

l>Cit!.th2290r!cg:a.

unfurnished,

FORSALE

20 USED PORTAllLE. T.V.Ts $.]5.00 to $60.00. 44f
WycJning NE. 255·$98'7.
10120

Jfn

J'·OUNb: WOM1\N'S GOLD watch wiih broken
bund. Identify and claim. Marron Hall. Room 105.

trn

Ophthalmic Optician
One Day Service Possible

10!1'2.

Quality Eyewear
1410-A Wyoming Blvd. NE
(Wyoming and Constitution)

Jobs! .lobs! Jobs!
CashDaily!U

Phone:

Labo.-ers,
Doniesfic:s,
Cletlcal,
needed.
Wa... above Minimum.
No h•, must have transp~tlon and phone

Hours: Mon;·Fri. 9:30 to 5:30
Sat.lO:OO to 1:00

~96~6757

Faculty • Staff • Student Discounts

TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
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'HH'r \ ..,rRri r Pt n H.:lr '>',l.PicJ. \\ <~n
pc~·-•1:, .!h'l.lge $.J. rcr ht1ur. It;!! ,n fi.Jt' !liJh!, d.I\ 1,r
ml!ht ~ht:t. kh:ht!n help S::!.M 'wur t\rrl\ tu rcr"1'n
.1\ t. .,t.•!l.tJ,, (·enter
hl If•

TO II

1 Oohsand-

Everqraen
9 Tm Pan Al4

ley gp

Decay
15 Author Bret

14

16 Stage
17 Aneratd
barometers
19 Sea eagles
20 Son's
spouse, e.g.
21 Gained
22 Failure
23 Cervine ani·
mal
24 Ski center
26 Huffed
29 Radio band:
Abbr.
31 Wedding
words
32 Half: PrefiK
33 Become visible
36 Small beds
38 Swab
39 Gazebo
41 Chemical
compound
43 Crag
44 Barge
46 Made lo
happen
47 Dillseed

~9 G~rf"s

name

50 Before

51 D1vorce

't

I

Safety measures are now being strictly followed in some
chemistry labs, following Thursday's chemical detonation
which injured a graduate student.

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Friday'• Puzzle Solved

~ ;~U ~nfC>~-~~

town

52 Bare
54 Renown
58 FrUJI
60- stream
61 · Three
Musk·
eleers"
author
62 Composure
64 Po!tery
worker
66 some exams
67 Reject
68 Golfing aid
69 Vacancy
sign: 2
words
70 Grecian
island: Var.
71 Time peri·
ads: Abbr.
DOWN
1 Araceous
plant
2 Lena3 Scarf
4- the fat
5 Dine
6 Lees
7 Monoacid
8 - - one's
laurels
9 Imitated

By MIKE HOEFT
Caton said he will take the mailer dcvolcd to sakty procedure' IJIThe UNM chemistry department to the next faculty meet in~.
duding locating safely rquipnwm.
is cracking down on safety
All srudcnts in bcj!inning uml how Ill handle 'nlal lit·
violations in the wake of Wetl- chemistry courses arc given a chcmicah ;aklv.
nesday's accident in lhc chemistry nmdown on safely proccdur~-1. said
However, hcv.umin)! chrm"IJ\
building laboratory.
Chcmislry l'rofcs;or Willi<lnl s1udcn1.s arc 1101 quiucd "" JhJ•·
A memo, dated Friday, Oct. 5, Litchman.
dwplcr, !hough the;· arc ll'S]lllll
on violations of safety regulations,
"Experiment;
in
General siblc for knowing il.s wntclll,.
was drculated to faculty and Chemistry" is u lab !ext hook
A .safely agrccmcnl lllll'l h<'
graduate students from the required with the lecture lcxt in .signed hy each ;tudcnt heftJil'
chairman of the deparlmenl safety Chemistry 121. An entire chapter is gaining acce;s to the lab.
committee, R. D. Calon.
The leller was an adminislrative
response to an accident last wceh in
which graduate sludenl Peter
Schoenberg received cuts to his eyes
and race when a pota,sium compound shallered its container.
Water reacted with the po1as.1ium
and released a flammable gas. Glass
shards slruck Schoenberg, who was
not wearing safety glasses at the
Dy I'ETEU MADRID
time.
Supervisory iniolructors are
Prc;idcnt William Davi!.' request to the Board of Educational l·inan~c
required to be present in chemistry
lab course 121-122 though up- thai UNM receive more funds under the Tille IX act was one of lhc
perclassmen and graduate students proposals presented by UNM Thursday and Fritlay in !.as Cruces al I he
arc responsible for following the BEF meeting.
safely regulations.
Title IX is an anti-discrimination clau.sc in the Education Amendments
"I person~Uy feel the~e in- Act passed by Congress in I 972,
Davis has been serving on a special task force Wtdying the role of Title
structors should be officially
reprimanded and those who IX us it relates to intercollegiate athletics.
James A. Wiegmann, director of budget and rinancc said, "Various
repeatedly allow students to work
without eye protection lose their slate institutions also made comments to the BEF on Title IX but President
teaching contracts," said Caton in Davis' was the most substantial."
Other items presented by the UNM BEF staff for possible stale funding
the Oct. 5 letter.
Caton also said it is the were 10 budget line items of ongoing project; on campm.
Wiegmann &aid, "There was some discus~ion on all the items but M>me
responsibility of laboratory
supervisors and research directors received more comments than others. This meeting wa.s for the state into educate the graduate students stitutions to make their proposals to the BEF and no recommendation'>

Davis presents

00 pm and 8:00pm Tuesday Kol Nidre Services
0:00am Wednesday morning service
5:00pm vVednesclay afternoon service
(J:

;•t.r .. , •n, 111• rht•n~ .,;Ill•. nh~d'\' ..,,1\C~\..!\ l "~liM ~t,~r~-

Khoa D. Nguyen. Claim Marron Hall. Room 105.

262-1.946
Parking In rear

MC

B'nai Israel-Indian School & Washington

t •-rr•. :,":' .. '¢..;p""

12101

1200San Pedro N£

~;J-

V1sa,

G: 00 pm (sharp) Tnesclay Kol N iclre Services
f): 00 arn \Vcclncsclav morning service
4:00pm vl/eclncsday afternoon sen· icc

EMPLOYMENT

pri\latc )'ard, pool 5190 includes utilities. 345·1271.
10113
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Chavurah Chapel on Campus

Ot1t1C

\lAID/\ RXJ \Hl)o!t•n, m.•v. CJljo!:IJt~. br<ikC' 20fl

mnnthl~. 1111 ret.,, do~e to tlN.\1 ';ports Complc~.
296-" /20
l Orl9
1\THNfJON StliDFNTS! WE have SC\'era\ UNM
area 3. bedroom'> starting $ltiS, bills paid. Call 262·
I 7.11 for informution. V;tllcy Rt!ntah., S35 fee. 10/ti

ONE

.

Schedule for Yom Kippur Services

l(). I\

FOUND: TWO WALLETS. Edward C. Raff and

Pre-Hire
TeDlporary
Services

il

~IJIJ.0,£19

(.'O~lF. !\iH\ :l b~:t.lroom aJ>iHI·
~arpch, drape~. 181){1 Duena Vi~ Ia SE·.. $250.00

APARTMENT

All Mopeds- 5% above cost
1718 Central SE
243-9630

'
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men!'>,

DISCOUNT PRICES

;tflcr 4· Hlpm

1;' til
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3,5,10 Speeds

-~

Tuesday~,G?,cto~-~r 10, 1978

Campus Bicycle and Moped (Behind Okies)
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Sekai, Fuji, Azuki

The Tamale Fiesta, an
annual
Homecoming
event, is scheduled for
Saturday, October 21st,
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PLEASE RE-TURN GREEN l!ackpack taken from
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I0/12
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BOB JACKSON to-SPEED professional bicycle.
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•iilvcr, 23 inch frame. Mint condition. SS50 or bcsi
offer. 299-64\lf.
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10 Woody
plants

t t February
festival
12 Ibsen character
13 Foot
18 Wonder at
24 Egyptian,
e.g.
25 Espied
27 Act
28 Dried
30 Dutch
painter
33 Essential oil
34 Recumbent
35 Enduring
37 Pollux, e.g.

40 l'ountain
employee
42 Sorry
45 Alarm clock
48 Rumple
53 Encampment
55 Goodwill
56 Amplifying
device
57 Colorado
park
59 Trial
61 Remove
62 Lobster63 Mountain:
Prefix
65 Came upan

Nevv dispatchers sought
Students may lose jobs
By BOB JACKSON
Campus police officials are
complaining of a high turnover
wilh work-study radia dispatchers,
causing them to consider a change
in .the present set-up.

of

the recent accident one of our
graduate students had, J feel that
graduate student~ observed
working without eye protection
should
also
be
officially
reprimanded."
The chairman said similar strong
measures of enforcement should be
applied w those violating other
safety regulations, such as improper usc of gas cylinders and
their storage, and improper experimental set-ups.

\\ t=fC
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Two new projects, an Institute af Public I.aw and a Bureau of Businc;s
and Economic Research were abo presented by the UNM .11aff to the BEl;.

Health Center offers
pregnancy testing,
abortion counseling
By TORI WOOLF
Pregnancy testing and abortion information is available at the UNM
Student Health Center as well as from several organizations ncar cam)lus.
A spokesman for the UNM Student Health Center said the center
charges $5 for a pregnancy test and can have the results in a few hours. She
said appointments are necessary and a first morning urine sample i~
needed.
A pamphlet describing student health insurance coverage states that
"pregnancy will be covered as any other illness providing conception
occurs while insured." A health center spokesman said this covers abortion
as long as a referral is made through the health center.
A spokesman for Planned Parenthood said it offers pregnancy testing
on a sliding fee scale based on weekly income and family size. She said
appointments are necessary for testing. She said they recommend abortion
clinics as well as referring persons to such places as the welfare department

She said a uniform crime report
there is no time for a student to sit
is
maintained and sent to Santa Fe
and read," he said.
once
a month. This is used to
The job is complicated by
compare
crime reports with other
numerous communication
law enforcement agencies in New
responsibilites, he said. Students Mexico.
must
quickly familiarize themselves
Inspector Bob Raymond said
with
the police ten codes
some of the present work"study
-numerical
abbreviations for
students report to work late, don't
police procedures and legal terms.
show up at all, call in sick and work
banish university students will
for shorl periods of time and then
Judy Sandoval, who works the have an opportunity next spring to
quit.
day shift full-time, said the evening learn more about a subject which
dispatchers are responsible for the interests many Europeans-the
Raymond said any tin1e a student
University information phone, the
docs not show up for work, an . base monitor hooked up to UNM American West.
"You see this interest all over
officer has to be taken from regular
police cars, 17 silent alarms and one !Our ope," said Richard N. Ellis,
assignmcJHs to work the dispatch
audible alarm.
professor of history at UNM, Ellis
desk.·
has been awarded a Fulbright
She said other stildcnt dispatcher Senior Lectureship to teach western
He said the department would duties iticlude paging evening history at Aarhus University in
like to hire two full-lime dispat- custodians and assisting people that Aarhus, Denmark.
che,·s for the evening and night come in the office for inforn1ation.
"I guess it's a fascination with
shifts, and usc students on
the image of the West, the cowboys
said
her
job
involves
Sandoval
weekc'nds.
basically the same thing but she is and lrtdians type of thing,': he said.
tle said there are places In
The prescnt.system utilizes woik· ;~Iso responsible for all crime Europe where Western towns have and authorities on the American
study students on all shifts except repons from the previous night and been recreated so European tourists Wcsl.
One of the courses Ellis will teach
the morning shift, Monday thl'ough rilit1g them under the proper head.
can
dress
in
approptiate
costumes
will
be "Myth and Reality of the
Each report is filed according to
Friday.
and
get
the
feel
ol'the
old
West.
Old
West." The class will try to
department, victim and incident.
"What they've centered on is the help separate the two approaches
Raymond said the times student>
Sandoval said she also keeps a gunfighter," he said. "That seems for the European students.
arc needed to work seem to in"
111 addition, he .will also be
tcrfcre with their social life, and the log book showing the monthly to fascinate Europeans."
He said that Europe has also teaching a course in the English
graveyard shirt makes it difficult crime totals on the University
pl'oduced many i'espected historians Institute at the University.
for them to study. "With this job, campus.

continued on page 5

Danes fascinated by cowboys
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Ellls said he will be taking many
materials to help explain his subject
and enliven the classes.
"I'll go in -and lecture in jeans
and boots and a hat at least once ot
twice, if only for the shock impact," he said.
Ellis will be at the unlversily from
February through the middle of
next June.
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Cardinals order Vatican to clear rumors
VAll< AN
(flY
(!If'!) Hn1oan ( ·arhol:c car dinah,
np,c•t DV<'r huq•t•oning rumor\ ol
i<Hd plav, rt•po:tcdly o1dcrcd the
Vat ic''lll Mpndny to publicly dar ify
the Utc'lllmtances ;urrount!i::g the
c.11ddcn dt•ath ol !'ope John Paul I.
With the c·ondavc to rhome a
new pope only live day; uway, the
moderate ·1 urin Starnpa Sera ;aid
thc· nu dinah were deeply di;plcased
\lillh till' way tiH~ Vatican'; <,ccrctivc
hllil'HIH.·racy, the ('uriu, had
handled new; of John Paul''>
·,uddcn death.
I h<' cardinah were purtkularly
ang: y, Stampa Sera ;aid, about the
wrv brief ofl'icial announcement
the. Curia rclca.;ed ancr the death

and o~cr t he• !act no medical ccr
lllicat<' was obtained pinpomtin~.
1he exatt

cau~e

of death.

Swrnru Sera ;aid the Curia had
lwcn mdcrcd lo rectify the situation
and Htl\WCr all ~>que..,tionf-J arou)cd

in public opinion" hefore the \tart
ol the conclave or cardinal' begins
S<llurduy lD clectliJC next pontiff.
J·ather Romeo Panciroli, the
ollkinl Vatkan spoke\nHtn, \aid he
was unable to comment on the
1eportsatthi' time.
I· nt her .I im Roach of C'hkago,
the Vutic,m's l\ngli;h-languagc
briefer, ;aid he had been told the
>tory "is without foundation."
Several cardinals have privately

itici;ed the Curia lor allowing Italian newspapers, the Vatican
\llspicions over John Paul'' death decided not t{• conduct an autorsy
to reach ;uch a peak.
on the JXlntifl"' body. The Vatican
Pope John Paul died of an 'aid such post-mortems were
upparent heart attack ldonc in his contemplated by church law.
bedroom Sept. 2H- ~after only 34
A search of Vatican archives,
duy.\ on the papal throne.
however, .\how.\ that an autopsy
Despite the urging of most mnjor was performed on at least one
u

Six stories, one plot:

pontiff, Pius VIII, who mel an
untimely death in 1830.
Some Italians have expressed
.\uspicions that .I ohn Paul was
"done in" by Curia officials who
fe[lred his warm, informal style
threatened the loftiness of the
Vatican.

The Romance of Our Age
is Technology.

World News

Rendezvous
In Spain.
You're a software
appitcations
spectaltsl
When you ptcked
thts career you
·
never dreamed that one day you d
rendezvous in Barcelona. Spam
wtth two Navy destroyers
But when your company ts Texas
Instruments and one of your customers ts the U.S. Stxtil Fleet. you
learn to expect the unexpected
The destroyers are eqlllpped wtlh
Tl computers and they need new
software fast You come aboard ilnd
sat! wtth tlw Fleet until your JOb IS
completed.
Not a bad asstgnmenl for a software specialist named Suste. You re
glad you got tnto technology

Civilians shot while fleeing

lebanon se,eks truce

SALARY?
STABILITY?
SUCCESS?
RECOGNITION?
GOALS?
FUTURE?
Are these words associated with your
desire for future employment?
Let HARRIS CORPORATION answer your
questions ....

• SALARY?
We offer competitive salaries along with
an excellent benefit program.

• RECOGNITION?
HARRIS recognizes talent and ability and
searches for these qualities.

• STABILITY?
HARRIS. offers job stability to all contributing employees.

• GOALS?

llli!RUT,
Lebanon-Fierce a radio for the Israeli-armed
sniper lire peppered the main Christian rightist militias charged,
civilhw c1>capc route from Christian "The Syrians are escalating the
East Beirut Monday, but a tenuous sitatuion. ''
ceasc-l'irc between Syrian troops
and Christian militamen held for
Rightist radio said at least seven
the second day.
people were killed and 20 wounded
Lebanese President Elias Sarkis in the firing, centered on two
flew to Saudi Arabia from bridges · linking east Beirut with
Damascus to seek urgent Saudi help northern Lebanon. Witnesses said
in making the truce permanent.
most of the sniping came from the
13ur.sts of rille and machine gun Syrians, but it appeared both sides
on civilians fleeing toward North were firing.
Lebanon marred the cease-nrc and
Three corpses lay for hours on

Somoza lifts 30-day
seige of news media
MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI)-President Anastasio Somoza, under
pressure from an international mediation panel, Monday lifted his monthold censorship on the news media.
With a large banner headline saying "The mediation is advancing," the
opposition newspaper La Presna appeared Monday for the first time since
it stopped publication Sept. 13 when the government clamped on a news
ban. One week later Somoza imposed a 30-day state of siege.
Xavier Chamorro, editor of the paper, said the three members of the
mediation group visited La Presna's offices and told him that Somoza had
agreed to lift the ban.
William Bawdier, chief of the U.S. State Department's Intelligence and
Research Bureau and a veteran in Latin American affairs; Roman Emilio
Jimenez, foreign minister of the Dominican Republic, and Guatemalan
AI fredo Obiolo Gomez from the panel that began last week are mediating
between Somoza and the opposition groups.
Simultanously, a special mission from the organization of American
states is looking for "hard evidence" into the alleged national guard
massacre of hundreds of innocent men, women and children during last
month's civil war.
·
'' Bowdler called me later in the day to reassure me that the president had
removed the ban. We are sure happy to be back in circulation," said
Chamorro, brother of slain opposition publisher Pedro Joaquin
·
Chamorro.
Radio and television stations immediately began broadcasting short
news items stressing that the ban was over.
But the president's move was not enough to get the broad opposition
front, known as the FAO in Spanish, to join the international mediation
effort.

Goals may be achieved working for
HARRIS in your chosen career.

• SUCCESS?
Yours with a company that will allow and
help you advance your career.

• FUTURE?
Limited only by you and your contributions
to your profession.
Because we are a leader in the field of distributed
data processing, and enjoying continued growth, we
need professional people to help meet the increas·
ing demands success creates. Our current sear.ch is
for individuals skilled in the disciplines of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science.
The pride of HARRIS DATA COMMUNICATIONS Is
giving you the best career opportunities possible.
The rest depends on you when you make the deci·
sion to join our growing team of successful professionals. We will be interviewing on your campus
Wednesday, October 11th. For further information
contact the Student Placement Office.

Schedule for Yom Kippur Services
Chavurah Chapel on Campus
6: 00 pm (sharp) Tuesday Kol N idre Services
9:00am Wednesday morning service
4:00pm Wednesday afternoon service

B'nai Israel-Indian School & Washington
6:00pm and 8:00pm Tuesday Kol N idre Services
9:00am Wednesday morning service
5:00pm Wednesday afternoon service

the Karantina Bridge, one of the
twin links to the north, witnesses
said.
A right-wing radio station,
"Radio Free Lebanon," charged
Syrian troops also were violating
the truce by reinforcing their
positions, kidnapping and by
preventing food and medical
supplies from reaching Christian
areas.
Sarkis-with virtual unanimous
opposition to his peace plan from
both Syria and inside Lebanon-wound up what newspapers
called a "Camp David-type"
marathon summit in Damascus
with Syrian president Hafez Assad.

Senate limits
tax bill debate
WASHINGTON (UP!)- Under
pressure to adjourn Congress by the
end of the week, the Senate agreed
Monday to limit debate on its tax
bill which already calls for tax cuts
of$30 billion.

A break-the-fast Sponsored by Hillel
will be held at the International Center
1808 Las Lomas at Sundown (7:00)
Everyone is welcome

~~

!
'
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The 62-28 vote means the Senate
will act only on amendments that
deal with taxes.
The vote to curb debate temporarily, at least, diverted any
attempt to bring up such controversial legislation as the
Humphrey-Hawkins
Full
Employment Bill, and a proposal to
hold down hospital costs as
amendments to the tax measure.
The action came after Sen.
Russell Long, 0-La., chairman or
the Senate Finance Committee, told
colleagues they "are going to have
to decide whether or .not they are
going (0 let this bill be held
hostage" to controversial amendments he felt could not be passed
on their own merit.
"io tack on all this just means
either it (the tax bill) will not pass or
we will be here until December,"
L01tg said.
But Sens. Edmund Muskie, DMaine, and Gaylord Nelson, DWis., had urged colleagues to
defeat a clbture motion, which
limits debate only to amendments
that arc germane to the tax bill.

New Mexico

Temple Albert-Lead & Cyprus
8:00pm Tuesday Kol Nidre Service
10:00 am Wednesday morning service
2:45pm afternoon service
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The Incredible
Talking Chip.
You·re an integrated ctrcuit
destgner at Tl
You've t1elped
fmd a way lo make
a chtp talk. somet111ng no Integrated
circuit has ever done before
First application: an electronic
aid that helps children learn to spell
The worlds first talktng tPxlbook
And thats just the begtnmng
The talktng chtp s potenttal1s mrndbendrng You re glad you got tnto
technology

!he Salesman's
Dream.
You're a Tl sales
engineer. You've
got what ts probably one of the
••
most trresistible
selling messages tn the htstory of
salesmanship
It goes like thts Hold thts Tl-59
Sctenttftc Calculator tn your hand.
Now. lets compare tl to tile most
popular computer of the 1950sll1e IBM 650.
The 650 wetgiled almost three
tons. requtred ftve to 10 tons of air
conditioning and 45 square feet of
floor space. And it cost $200.000
tn 1955 money.
Now look at the Tl-59 Calculator
you re holdmg in the palm of your
hand It has a primary memory
capacity more than double that of
the 650. It performs its prtnctpal
functtons five to 10 times faster.
And 1! retails for under $300...
Wtth a story like thts. the hardest
part of your job ts iloldtng onto your
sample You're glad you got 1nto
let:tlllOiogy.
The Joy Of
Complication,
You·re in semiconductor design
at Tl. You love tt
when people at
parttes ask you
whai you do. You say, · I make
th:ngs complicated." (Pause.)
In filet I got promoted recently for
c.matmgsome major complications. ·
What you mean (but Seldom
explatn) ts I his· the more active
e1e111er1t groups {AEGs) you can put

on a stngle chtp of stltcon. tile more
tile average AEG cost goes down.
In short. you make thtngs cheaper
by making them more complicated.
Your work made 11 possible for a
Tl consumer product that sold three
years ago for about $70 to sell
today for $14.95.
Your future looks wonderfully
complicated. You're at30.000 AEGs
per chip now and 100.000 is in sight.
You're glad you got into
technology.
Outsmarting
Smog.
You've always
designed airborne radars for
Tl customers.
• •
Now, all of a
sudden you know your next radar
design is gomg to stay at the airport.
On the ground.
It's on the ground that traffic
controllers at Los Angeles International Airport have a problem.
They can "see" incoming and outgoing airplanes on their radar just
fine, so long as the airplanes are in
the atr.
But when the airplanes are on the
ground-touching down. taking off,
taxiing, parking- they are sometimes impossible to see and control.
Ground smog obscures them.
You believe you have an answer
to the smog probl,~?m. You dig out
the plans for an airborne groundmapping radar you helped design.
You adapt the design so the L.A.
controllers can use it to see through
smog. It works beautifully.
Today your smog-piercing radar
is widely known as Airport Surface

8ee wl1at Tl is doing in:

Campus Interviews
Oct 10,11 ,25,
26,30,31
Send for the 34•page picture story
of Tl people and pl<!,ces.

Wnte George Berryman Texas Instruments
Corporate Staffing. P. 0. Box 225474,
M.S. 67, Dept. CG, Dallas. Texas 75265

• Microcomputers and microprocessors
• Semiconductor memor:es
• L1near semiCOnductor devtces
• Microelectronic digital watches
• Calcu Ia tors
• Minicomputers: hardware. software
and systems featuring software
compatibility with mrcroprocessors
• Dtstribuled computing systems
• Electronic data terminals
• Programmable control systems
• Data exchange systems
• Advanced Sctenttfic Computers
• bigttal seismic data acquisition
systems

No.37
36)401

rthe New Atmco boUrJ tob ,_is puhllshNI

Monday through l'ffday C\fery_ regular week
of the· University _year and weekly during tie
sum!ner -k..~fon__ by tht!- .Board o( Student
Publication~_ of the University of New Mexico,
~nd I~ n·ot financ::ially ~mtx:latcd .with liNM.
SecoruJ da.t~ pc_,stlige pald at AlhHqucrquc,

New Mcdco 87131. Subscripiion r'tite IS

$10.00 for the licadm'nic:ycM.

·rne

bpln_{on~_ CXJir~sed on

the cditnrial
pages of The /)ally LvluJ arC" thr;m~ of th1;
imlhor s_oldy. Unsigned opi'!}hi1i i_Jt tlu_1! of th1'

editorial hoard nf The Dally LtJb<:l'. Nothing:
.;rihtt:d In Tlw Daily Lobo nr~..'(';;.';.~nril~
re~:s the views of llw Ulli'l!erliity 41( '#cw
Mc:dto.

Oil Sleuths
InternationaL
You're a geophysicist. A good
one. You could be
with any of the big
oil companies. But
you wanted to get with a company
whose specialty is the same as
yours. Exploration.
That's why you're at Tl, in
Geophysical Service.
TI e.xplorer ships, Tl photogeologic aircraft and Tltruck- and
tractor-mounted vibrator systems
are working all over the world.
They're finding oil. And they're
identifying areas where no oil
exists, thereby saving huge losses
in drilling costs.
Also, Tl's worldwide computer
network and its Advanced Scientific
CompJJter is making 3-D recording
and processing possible. This exclusive exploration technique is the
only practical way to unscramble
"no-record" areas on land and sea.
You're a happy sleuth. You're in ·
on the biggest hunt in history. And
your team is out in front.
You're glad you got into
technology.

If you're not in technology yet, think it over.
If you are in technology, talk to Texas Instruments.

i:>Ail.Y l.OBQ
Vol.83

Detect"m Equipmen-t (ASDEl Its
standard equtpment at L A Inter ..
na.ltonal and at the atrport in
Geneva, Swttzerland. Other atrports
wttil smog and snow problems me
expected to have tt soon.
You're glad you·re tn technology.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
JNCORPORAl'ED
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

• Air tralfic control radar and Discrete
Address Beacon Systems
• Microwave landing systems
• Radar and infrared systems
• Guidance and controls for tactical
miSSileS
• Worldwide geophysical services
• Clad metals for automotive trim,
thermostats, and electrical contacts
• Interconnection products for electronic telephone switching systems
• 'Temperature-sensitive controls lor
automobiles and appliances
• Keyboards for calculators and for
many other products

l'a~<'
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Education college announces
openings in kids art program
Sp<~ws ~1rc still <lvailable in the
t:n~l~rsity "~rt for Kids" program

Editorial

11.ttnpr~r

nnd policn nro eoncnrnnd that part tirno dispatchers rnay
tlu! r:ffm:tivorW!lS of poJIGo (.ornmunir:.ntion.

II tlw dispatdwr positions mo madn avatlable by the University
I"'.''HHIIJnl ofliw, tho 1HJW workers will work tho swing and graveyard
•,fuft:, Tuosday thrOUfJh Saturdny and students would nwn the units for
thoso shifts on Sunday and Monday.
Tlw Job of dispatr:her is not an nasy om~ Theru aro codes to
"'"rnontn and equipment to master. Tho job requires a special type of
pof';on who cnn mako quick decisions, Hspecially in high-pressure
mnnruoncy situations.
PolicH dispatcher is not the most popular work-study job for the
dbove reasons; in addition, some work-study students take the
dnfinition too litemlly - they think they can work and study on the job.
In other positions, this may be possible; but when your job is to run the
police radio the work is too demanding and reqUires too much concentmlion to dispat.ching with reading textbooks.
Work-study is a valuable and well-received program; it is geared
toward the student in financial need and benefits him and his employer.
- But there aro isolated cases in which it helps neither; police dispatching
is one of those instances. The police department suffers because of the
inefficiency of some student dispatchers, and the student often finds
tho work too tedious, time-consuming and mundane·. The turnover for
th?se night dis~atchi~g shifts is pr,dictably high. As soon as a student
qutts, the daytime d1spatcher and other office personnel must retrain
someone else. This is frustrating, but, unfortunately, it happens much
too often.
It is a matter of priorities as to whether full-time nigllt dispatchers are
hired to improve efficiency within the pollee system or continue using
student part-timers who benefit from the work-study program. We
support tho campus police's plan to hire the full-time employees. If
radio calls are bungled, the procedure of police on the street is affected;
those partolmen are ultimately blamed by the public for the erratic or
slow response. Granted, dispatchers are not always to blame, but when
they are, the whole police structure begins to weaken. Permanent
dispatchers will no doubt help to alleviate the confusion.
The UN M campus police organization is, for the most part, efficiently
run; what snags there are could probably be worked out by stablizing
the dispatch desk with permanent, full-time employees.

Political apathy
Almost ev~ry election year, UNM students have the opportunity to
better acquaint themselves with political candidates in the form of
Ca~d_idates Day, . For 1978, when Senate, House and state-level
pos1t1ons are up for grabs, tomorrow is the day on campus. ASUNM
and the University Staff Association will present the candidates or their
representatives on the mall.
There has been a good deal of apathy in the past few months concerning .local and state politics as well as campus politics. This is
e~emplified by the low. turno~ts on the community college issue
cttywJde and the ASUNM constotutional amendment vote on campus.
Both plans failed and their sponsors attribute the failures to the lack of
voter interest and support.
We are convinced that if more students familiarized themselves with
candidates and issues, they could not help but show some interest and
possibly participation. They might even vote.
Many of us feel that no matter what we think as individuals our
opinion will be drowned out, watered down or lost in the shuffle.' But
as the s;Jy[ng goes, every little bit helps (or hurts).
'
Don't leav~ ~he politicking to the p_oliticians; they're not the only ones
who have opomons that are worth betng heard. Everyone has an opinion
about something; let them he<~r it.
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Jason, 7, draws an oil pastel of a football player as part of
UNM's "Art for kids" program
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Editor
I compliment Mr. Robert Horwitz for his article Problem Children published in the Sept. 26 Daily LOBO. I compliment him for so cleverly
trying to explain the meaning of my article Divorce Discouraged, which
appeared in the Sept. 21 Daily LOBO, in order to fit his own objectives.
Mr. Horwitz submitted that my points were tantamount to a complete
fabrication. But I wish to point out this to him: The worst crime a
scientist would venture is to kill a fine theory wfth ''hard" fact. Mr.
Horwitz should be reminded that my article was aimed at discouraging
divorce, and not at enumerating the causes of juvenile delinquency in
modern youth.
. It is a s~d story that Mr. Horwitz had to grow up without knowing the
JOYS of childhood. But that shoud not give him the audacity to act like
an unscrupulous congressman with vested interests in a project. Robert
IS making a mistake of regarding my article as his victfm on which he
can ease off the melancholy of his childhood.
Let me state again that divorce is inconsistent in the Christian faith.
And people should not therefore rush into marriage without due
consideration. For marriage is not just a game that people could leave at
choice at anytime. Maybe Mr. Horwitz would be happier in a society
where people divorce every minute. Mr. Horwitz should be reminded
that <1 computer would not surprisingly turn out doom when fed with
doom-ladden information. Robert, is marriage not divine <!nymore?
My <~rticle aimed at exposing some of the moral decadence that is
radically dev<~stating our society <~t an alarming rate,. And divorce just
happens to be one of the factors.
Mr. Horwitz, when one says "ali cats are mammals." it does not
mean that all mammals are cats.
I render my unreserved appologies if I gave you cause to recall your
childhood misery as you pathetically expressed in your article. But that
is no reason for unobjective. jurisdiction which you portrayed with
careless <~bandon. Do you not know that politics would be rotten if the
body politic becomes corrupt? Mr. Horwitz admits that divorce is ugly,
and concedes that no one should advocate divorce for it's sake. But he
certainly sees no reason why it should be discouraged. He sees no
justification in one pointing out some of society's vices that divorce
could cause. What Robert prefers is a soiety where people could
divorce any tfme if the "feeling" is not there anymore. Is it [lot
foolishnessto be wise where wisdom serves no purpose for lucratives?
Robert might as well state in no uncertain terms that marriage should
not be regarded divine.
Such. whims and caprices are like turning preordin<~nCe and first
decree into the law of children, The prerequisites for dexterity in a
subject are order and simplification. The only pitfall is that which is not
known. Mr. Horwitz has shown the knowledge of the new generation
scientist who is a sad case of one that has made great gains in technical
competency, but lost ground in philosophical understanding of his
subject.
. It was C.E. Kettering who said that failing is one of the greatest arts
1n the world .. So the educated man must be taught that it is not a
disgrace to fail, and that he must analyze every failure to find its cause.
He must learri to fail intelligently.
Robert, no system is 1.00 per cent efficient. Even scientific truth is the
leftoVer after obvious possible errors are eliminated.
John Al1ikpe
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Editor
I am presently Incarcerated in a correctional facility in upstate New
York. And I am seeking correspondence with college ladies on a'
fri~ndship ba~is. So I am hoping if at all possible that you can pubiish
this letter. Thts way, I may be able to establish a correspondence and 1
will thank you ahead of time,
.
Mr. Kim Fudge
Box B
Dannem'ota, N.Y.12929

Elle!lon said that an early ahorti<'n (up 1o 12 1\eelx) costs ahoul 'l.l!oll t!
a local clink. The price !!t1CS up :11 the prc~nanc) continue,. She sai;l '•<lll;,.
!!Yneocolog.i't' al'n pcrl'<lrm abnotit>lll in thcor oft ices up until about th<
tenth week of prej!nanc~·.
She ~aiU they IW"-itate tu rccmmm:nd ...,omc dtk'Hlt..,, ho\H'\t'r, lw;:~ltl'-.l'
they do not !!ilc adequate .:ounsclin[l..
.Jayne S~hle,sin!lel, student uircc·tur ol Apora, the I!IHICIII crish .;enter,
'a1d they g.1ve abortion referral' if that os I~ hat the pcr'<>l\ want~. She 1aid,
"We don't try to talk anyone into ha\'ill!! an almnion." She ,aid thev trv
l? help the per1on clarify fn their own mind what til C)' 11am to do abou't th~
Situation. Schbsinger .safd about 50 per cent of the calls they receive about
unwanted pregnancies arc from UN !vi student.\.
The Abortion and Pregnancy Tc>ting Clinic, recommended by both
Planned Parenthood and Right to Choose, is at 106 Girard SE, one block
off campus. A spokesman for the clinic said a woman may bring a first
morning urine sample to the clinic any morning Monday through Friday
from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. 10 be tested. She said they charge $5 for a
pregnancy test. Results are a~ailable after 2 p.m. the same day. She said
there os about a three-week wall now for an abortion appo.intmcnt.
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lhc Student Council for
Exceptional Children will meet
tonight at 7:30 in room 250 of the
SUB.

A representative from the U.S.
State Department will be at Career
Services, Mesa Vista Ha11 2131,
today from .I :30 to 4 p.m., to speak
with students interested in career
posi lions as Foreign Service
Officers with the Department oj
State.

OAY ONe. fT'S A f.AZ't
WARM Afl"ERNOON As
High Holiday Services will be
held at Chavurah Chapel on
campus, B'nai Israel, and Temple
Albert. Following the end of
services Wednesday, there wi!! be a
break-the-fast sponsored by Hillel
at The International Center, 1808
Las Lomas. Everyone is invited.

Y&S,FRANK
REYNO/.f)S IN
IJJASHIN&TON.
Y0/.!'0 /..1/<ti 70
Aro SOMii!HINe?

A$ I !?ECA~L,
TH£ MOOO «.145
HOPEFI)t. Bilek
70 YO/J.

r

Hector Marroquin wlll speak
about repression fn Mexico, the
struggle to defend undocumented
immigrant workers and his fight for
political asylum, tonight at 1:30 in
the Kiva Auditorium.

~~'jill)
MECHA will meet tonight at 7 at
the Chicano Studies Center, 18 .I 5
Roma N.E.

edllorlal

board. All other columns; cartoons and leUers tejues.enl the opinion of the au1-hor and do
not nece_ss_arlly l'etlact. the views of the editorial. bOard.

pcn'~tve.

More information is available
from art education Professor Phil
Peterson in room 114 of the
Education Building.

Another prison plea
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A Wednesday night art program
for junior hfgh and high school
students is also being sponsored this
rail by the art educntion department. It features a multi-arts
program
including
mime,
movement and dramatic interpretation.

. Wfl-L,IF IT I~ you, I WN'T 1111NKOf

Pf!QO 1

orf!<UIItatinn i.s attiliatt•d with lht• ts;allnnal Abnrtlllll Rwh1'
or '"IIH..'\1 ~hi:, ... al"l' 'tall: l,_'o-onbnatnt
Right t<> CIWllS<' a;herto"~' 111 the• dassiliL'd .se<.'tll>U nl tltt• lllllO as 11dl
a.s 111 co1y rap~rs. lt unex lltlt lm1 e d .:linll.:. l·lkllon said, but ~·iH'> n'I<'Jial>
;md keep' track nl\eovi.:es amilabk 111 till' .:it\.
.. l'.l!eiTo!l. said two dmics it reconunends ar~ the Abortion amll'1egnaow1
1cstmg ( lm1c and the Abortion ("link of Albuqtll'rque.
BCMC aiS<l ha1 an abnnion clink hut she said 1lll· ll<lltld ol<lt renun
mend it ir there wa1 the pmsibillty of )Will!! 'tH\leiiiWrc else. '>hL' said ntlwr
hosp!tah in rite t'ity also do abortion' (<'xc·ept
.Joseph's), hut tlww
rcqu~rc a \\-~o)man to f.O lO a priratc.· phy,i ...·ian and a1 !.' !-!ftH'rall;r mut "-'c..'\·-

The program runs for 12 weeks
and the registration fee is $30.
Cla»cs will be held every S;tturday
morn in!( from 9:30 to II :30.

dJ~.p.Jtchor~;

COIItlf\U~HJfrom

Sh~ said the
Ad lOll Lcag.U(.!

Sponsored by the UNM art
education department, the classes
provide instru.:Jion for children in a
wide variety of areas including
painting, puppetry, weaving, prfntmakimt and clav.

tJNM t:mnpw, pollen mn workmfJ '"' unttmq hJII timB night dispat
!.1""'• to r"plilr.n four of tho six work study disp<Jtchers now employed.
In til•.• pi!~>t, rllnrn havn lHHH1 problmns wllh thn inoxpericnccd student

. Abortion

and !he_ Mulernal_aml_ Infant Care l'mjt•ct at UN:vt. l'ht•y also provide
<.'nl!n,chng, .\lle .sa1d, lor persons 1\ho arc un.su1c 11 hnt <:oursc 10 take in
uealing \lith their prep.n~mcy.
Nan<:y El\dlon. \Ccretary-trca,urer for R1ght It> ChonSl'. said that the
ba~;,k· aim of the org,aninuion ]..., h) kcJep ah~'rtinn lt.•gal and to maJ...c -.urL~
t.ha't all nW<.Ul.., ~)r birth \..'Olllrn( tllt' made . n·ai1ahle ll\ anyone who \\lint\ IP
u~~

wlu..:h meet; Snturday mornings in
1he llNM art education building.

Stabilize system

•

by Garry Trudeau

."Concepts Southwest'' will have.
an important meeting tonight at 6,
Marron Hall room I 04. Discussiort
will include form:u, submissions
policy and deadlines.

Finding your way out of the jungle of companies
that visit your campus each year is tough. Some
times you haven't even heard of them before they
arrive for interviews, In order to survive, you have
to take the necessary precautions.
KNOW THE COMPANY. We're Lawrence Livermore Laboratory,
operated by the University of California for the U.S. Department of
Energy, and we're involved in many exciting projects concerning
energy, national defense, and bio·medical research. Some of our
major projects include:
laser Fusion
Magnetic Fusion Energy
A~tomated Cytological Diagnosis of Human Cancer
ASearch for Alternatives to Fossil Fuel: Solar, Wind, Geothermal,
Oil Shale, Coal Gasification

On Campus:
Thursday, October 12

KNOW THE LOCATION.
California's Livermore
Valley-a country of open space, ·
hills and lakes, a country
of cattle, and a country of vineyards-just minutes from the San
Francisco Bay Area.
KNOW THE ATMOSPHERE. Yo~'ll work with top scientists on projects
that go well beyond the state·of.the·art, and you'll find a friendly
environment where the freedom to determine your own pace and
direction is the key.
We want you to know about us. lf you have or are about to receive
a degree in engineering or computer science, see us on campus at
your Placement Office. Or contact us for more information a bout our
many career opportunities by sending your resume to Employment
Division, LawrenceLiv~rmore Laboratory, P.O. Box 808 Dept. JCN,
Livermore, CA 94550.
U.S. Citizenship Required. An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F /H/V.
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Lobos Still Winless
J h~

liNM men'.s ru11,by learn
Saturday lost t.wo players to injttrics
as the team remained winless,
dropping a 20 0 match to IIH' El
Paso RtJgby Club.
Ril:k Sdnnidt and Kurt Sullivan
were injured as the Lobos dropped
their sixth match and were shut-out
for tJJC rirth COJl\t;CUtiVC time.
Sdunidt broke his leg and will be
lost to the HJllUU for the remainder
ol the sca1on, the team's public
relit Iions person Craig Wacknov
..,aid.

Pre-Hire
Temporary
Services
Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Cash Daily!!!
Laborers,
Domestics,
Clerical,
needed.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have tran·
sportation and phone
1200 San Pedro NE
262·1946
Parking in rear

Wlwkrwv 'itid Sullivan dislocated
hh shoulder and is out for an indcl'initc period of' time.
W<tcknov, a -rarlcr for the Aside, said the l.obos turned in a
"well-played game. But penalties
really hurt us. There were a Jot of
rcnnltic~ on both ~ides btll they
hurt our drives."
He >aid 'uNM had a try ncar the
end of the game called back bcc<lllse
of a penalty.
UNM has not been held s<;orcless
in all their games this season, as Wit.\
reported in the Sept. 3 LOBO. They
swrcd nine points in their first
game and have been otltscored 127-

9.
The men's squad i.s regrouping
this week in preparation for the 24tc;tm High Desert Classic Tournament on Saturday and Sunday.
Prelirnumry round matches will
be held atlllc south cmnpus athletic
complex field while the 11nals. will
be held on Sunday at the
Albuquerque Sports Stadium.
IJ·X~ SPH:IAI .
'IOAII<·rga" !>;it ':l'"
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By ANDJU:W CARDONA

$1.00

1-t::s t.e)(\:.book time
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donate plasma

this ad worth $5 extra
New donors only. PhOne lor appointment.

"They kept up with NAU," said
coach Lies, "and they had an
excellent passing game.''
The second Arizona school to
invade UNM was Arizona State
University.
ASU shut-out the Lobos in three
straight matches, 6-15, 3-15, 14-16.
In the third match the fired-up
Lobos seemed like they would pull
an upset but were stopped cold by
ASU's serving.

But he realized that Texas Tech is
"going to want to win pretty
badly."
The Red Raiders are 1-3, beating
Arizona 41-26, while losing to
Southern California 17-9, Texas 247, and last week to Texas A&M 38-

9.
The Red Raiders hold a 19-2-2
advantage. Last year the two teams
were tied at the end of the half 1414, before the Raiders exploded.

'

Entries Due
Intramural entries are due today
for four events.
Entries for co-ree racquetball,
women's cross-country, over-theline (three-member)softball and
faculty/staff,
noon
hour
racquetball singles are due by 5
p.m. in room 230 of Johnson Gym.
There Will be a manager's
meeting Thursday, Oct. 12, at 4
p.m. in either room 124 or 154.
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Albuquerque Plasma Corp.
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301 2nd St., SW
243-4440, 4449
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By TERRY DOUBLE
The Muses have surely blessed The impassioned violin solo whkh
UNM with a distinguished en- opens the J'irst movement was
semble, The Seraphin Trio, in- particularly 5uited to violinist
Felberg'> style. The motive of
cluding Leonard Felberg, violin,
Joanna de Keyser, cello, and gloom was strikingly stated and
then blended with lighter themes in
George Robert, piano.
To open the 1978 Keller Hall the cello, suggestive of the
Series, the Seraphin provided daughter's warmth and Smetana's
fondness for her. Melancholy
scnsiti ve interpretations of works
by Beethoven, Smetana, and returns through chromatic harmonics and rich textures as the
Schubert.
ensemble
employed opening
The Beethoven "Trio in G
material
for
a powerful exMajor" (Op. I No. 2) is a product
ol' the composer's early period and clamation of Smetana's loss.
In the second movement an
displays the mark of Haydn's
tutelage. Premiered with Haydn opening theme was. carried lightly
present in 1795, his influences were through a polka and two trios,
highlighted in the adagio opening to culminating in a lush homophonic
the first movement and shift to the descent to a march rhythm that
more remote key of E major in the seems to summon death,
The finale was punctuated by
second (Largo). A light scherzo
restless
minor themes in the piano,
detailed the subtle interplay and
contrasted
by slow romantic
balance of the musicians as themes
motives
in
violin
and cello. A shift
slated in the piano were echoed in
violin and cello. Virtuosity to the major key at the climax ends
dominated an exciting finale which a note of optimism to Smetana's
required rapid movement in thirds remorse, hinting perhaps at a
by all three and perfectly timed triumph over death.
The choice of Schubert's ''Trio
staccatos by the strings in support
in B-flat Major" (Op. 99) to end
of prominent piano themes,
An impressive beginning by the the program was questionable.
Scraphin was further embellished Completed in 1826, two years
by the emotional intensity of before his death, the work unSmetana's "Trio in G Minor" (Op. derscores Schubert's consummate
15). This work is imbued lyricism and suprises us with some
throughout with Smetana's grief at interesting key modulations.
the untimely death of three However, juxtaposed to the earlier
daughters-one, a musically works, it simply lacked punch. A
precocious child who received close trio in a different idiom would have
attention and love from her father. provided more suitable contrast.

Debbie Weinreis {12) was not able to change the outcome
despite her strong play

2 Lobos Nominated

Lobo head football coach Bill
Mondt has announced that Doug
UNM's Creative Magazine
Smith and Mike Carter are UNM's
nominees for WAC player of the
week.
Mondt, speaking at the weekly
football luncheon, said Carter has
on sale in:
''gained so much reputation, so
fast,"
becauser of his quick runMarron Hall Room 105
ning ability.
or
Despite Carter's reputation,
On the Mall
Jimmy Sayers is listed as the
starting tailback in the depth chart.
Mondt cited Sayer's blocking
~~=~~===~~~~~~~~==~===~~:=!~ability
as his best advantage, but
(
said, "There's no more Iac.k of
confidence in either Carter of Mark
. . ...
(Williams)."
But while most of the talk between Mondt and the press was on
last week's Wyoming victory and
'the upcoming Texas Tech game,
Mondt said, "If I had one wish, it
would be that we would've beaten
BYU."
If he had two wishes, the second
wish might be the Lobos avenging a
49-14 whipping they receive last
year by Texas Tech.
for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time.
''Tech is an important game for
us," Mondt said. "They appear to
be big and strong ..• and extremely
aggressive, as they always are."

You may save a liie!
It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week regular,
$10 cash each donation, plus bo.nuses.

.Seraph in Trio Gives
Inspired Performance

Spikers Drop Pair
The UNM women's volleyball
squad opened the home season last
weekend dropping two conference
games against Northern Arizona
University and Arizona State
University.
Northern Arizona University was
the first Arizona school to lead the
attack on Friday night.
NAU went the maximum five
matches to defeat the UNM
women. The scores were 15-ll, 1512, 15-12, 10-15, I l-15.
After three matches, UNM had a
two-match win with the possibility
of a victory coming into the fourth
match.
At one time UNM Jed by six
points in the fourth match. NAU
rallied la.te in the match to stop
UNM's hopes for a victory.
Before the game, NAU Coach
Becky Bennett said the way to beat
UNM was to avoid errors.
"The team that makes fewer
errors," said Coach Bennett, "is
the team that will come out on
top."
UNM was hampered by setbacks
before the game started.
UNM coach Cathy Lies sidelined
three starters for disciplinary
reasons.
The UNM coach said tha she has
resolved the problem with the
players involved and they will soon
be back in the line-up.
The suspension stemmed from an
incident that occurred during the
BYU Tournament a few weeks ago.
Coach Lies said she was plea~ed
with her starting six against NAU.

Optical Vibrations Shown

ARTS
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Reserve
Hoop-seat
Schedule
The schedule for picking up
reserved basketball tickets by
UNM students has been
released, and is as follows:
USSR (game Nov. 6) tickets
available Nov. 1, 8 a.m.
NM Highlands (game Nov.24)
tickets Nov. 20, 8 a.m.
Lamar State (game Dec. 5)
tickets- Nov. 27, 8 a.m.
NMSU (game Dec. 9) tickets
-Dec. 6, 8 a.m.
Florida Tech (game Dec. 16)
tickets- Dec. II 8 a.m.
Eastern Washington (game
Dec. 18) tickets- Dec.ll.
Cal-Davis (game Dec. 20)
tickets - Dec. 11.
Lobo Invite (game Dec. 29-30)
tickets- Dec. 21, 8 a.m.
• Colorado State (game Jan. 18)
tickets- Jan. 3, 8 a.m.
Wyoming (game Jan. 20)
tickets- Jan. 3, 8 a.m.
Texas"El Paso (game Feb. 3)
tickets- Jan. 22, 8 a.m.
·Brigham Young (game Feb. 9)
tickets- Feb. 5 8 a.m.
Utah (game Feb. 10) ticketsFeb. 5.
Nev.-Las Vegas (game Feb.
23) tickets- Feb. 12, 8 a.m.
San Diego State (game Feb.
24) tickets- Feb. I 2.
Arizona (game Feb. 26)
tickets- Feb. I 2.
There is a limit of four tickets
per student and the deadline for
picking up tickets is 5 p.m. oil
the day before each game.
The Lobos begin official
practice on Sunday, Oct. 15, and
thus, begin defense of their
WAC crown.

IN
MOUNTAIN ENVIRONMENTS
by Outback
.

fr\!Cf more arti~tk' mood
persists in other compositions. The
planc.s and edges of gcnmct ric
shapes begin to di;,solve in expressive brushwork, giving a vivid
scn.sation or motion in "Wind·
mills." Liberated from all form,
"Triptych" invites the viewer to
experience the pure emotion and
expressive movement thHt the
artist's brush can convey.
Optical vibrat..ion is central to the
effect of a significant number of the
recent acquisitions. While the three
intense paintings by Ed Garman
and one by Carl Edge are purely
abstract, Catherine Glosser's
elegant hard-edge composition,
"Canyon," combines colors of the
Southwest landscape.
Other exhibitors arc Agnes
Pelton, whose works were seen in
the 1913 Armory Show, and Judy
A

1

Arts Events
Wednesday, Oct. II
Saturday, Oct. 14
Film; The earlier works of Stan Concert; UNM Choir Day Concert,
Brakhage, 8 p.m., SUB Theater. featuring UNM Concert Choir,
Admission charged.
New Mexico high school singers,
Thursday, Oct. 12
and the UNM Orchestra, John M.
Lecture; Alex Kaplan on "Reefer Clark conductor, 8:15 p.m., SUB
Madness-A
N.O.R.M.L. Ballroom. Free.
Presentation," 8 p.m., Woodward Performance; Classics Theater
Lecture hall. Free.
Company, see Thursday.
Performance; Classics Theater Film;
"Andy
Warhol's
Company presents Shakespeare's Frankenstein," 7,9:15 and II :30
"Twelfth Night," 8:15 p.m., p.m., SUB Theater. Admission
Popejoy Hall. Admission charged.
charged.
Film; "Rebel Without a Cause" Sunday, OcL 15
starrkig James Dean, 7 and 9: I 5 Performance; Classics Theater
p.m., SUB Theater. Admission Company presents Shakespeare's
charged.
"Twelfth Night," matinee only,
Friday, Oct.l3
2:15
p.m.,
Popejoy
Hall.
:Film; Animation Night II, eleven Admission charged.
different animated films, 7 and 9:15 Concert; The Atlanta Symphony
p.m., SUB Theater. Admission Orchestra with Robert Shaw
charged.
conducting, 8:15 p.m., Popejoy
Performance; Classic Theater Hall. Admission charged.
Company, see Thursday.

1 a !'on, one of tile artists indttdcd
in the current AlbttqUCI'lJliC Artists
II exhibit ut the city 11\UscunL
Perhaps the most dist.inctivc of the
recent ac·qui.sitiom is l.a !·on's
. "lfeli(Jtropc,"
u meticulously·
detailed image that makes the
physical natmc of paint a
fascinating experience.
Watcrwlors by David Claic and
Frank Walker and a tempera
painting by Riclntnl Kurman arc
an1ong the finest pieces in the
cxhibi I.

Do You Need
Cash?
Earn $20° 0 a week
Donate Twice Weekly

Blood
Plasma
Donor Center
8 am to 5 pm
Tuesday - Saturday
Doctor in
residence

842-6991
Albuquerque
1307 Central NE
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Our Drive Up
Window Will Be

'•

Are you lonely?
We're here to listen

And we'll be Serving Breakfast too!

AGORA
277-3013

Adventures
'l'htl r~lti)' 0l;lu1Jcr 1 Q l.cClttt'c fl·!) 11!11

Snt trttluy ()cluher 14

Htjttdlt)' OtHohcr i·O

,
lfeltl C:t"f.Crlcnt•c

Fot Ptet·cgisttutloli ru1d
Information CnH:

842·9386
266,3540
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OPEN24hrs
a Day!

243•6157

SAffTY l RfStUf

B) NANCY STONE
At the J onso!1 Gallery a small but
stimulating exhibition of abstract
paintings from the permanent
collection will hang through Oct.
12.
New Mexico artist Emilie Von
Auw, who was associated with the
Bauhaus while she studied in
Europe, is featured in nine works
that span the years 1937 through
1974. These works are exhibited
with 12 recently acquired paintings
by state artists Ed Garman, Agnes
Pelton, Judy LaFon and others.
Von Auw's works present interesting aesthetical contrasts. In
"Man Praying" and "Portrait" the
figure is reduced to dark, straight
Jines, while the sense or geometric
severity and simplification is most
pronounced in "Repetition," a
masonite construction of luminous
rectangles.
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Have it your way

Malcers of Hand Made
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Fine arts chairman to quit
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UNM professor, theater actor
and director Peter Prouse will step
down as the chairman of the
College of Fine Arts effective
October 13, a year and a half short
of the expiration of his term.
In a letter written ~arlier this
week to College of Fine Arts Dean
Don McRae, Prouse formally
notified tile College of his intended
resignation. The letter also was sent
to the Office of the Provost.
Although a copy of the
resignation letter has not been
received by the LOBO, informed
sources within the College have
cited failing health as the reason for
Prouse's resignation.
No formal acknowledgement of
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By GAIL ROSENBLUM
The average age of UNM
students has been steadily increasing since 1974, according to
statistics released from the Office
of Admissions and Records.
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1 Turns over

6 African lake
10 Dried
14 Moses'
brother
15 Cipher
16 Easy as falling off-

17 Trap
18 Calm
19 Heallhy
20 Samples
22 Apes
24 Barren
26 Mount27 Pestered
31 Greek letter
32 Sinned
33 Trips
35 Topple
38 Ancient
39 Bombards
40 French river
41 Tier
42 Cap
43 Leftward
44 Sty
45 Conceals
47 A sodium
carbonate: 2
words

51 Bellow
52- Islands
54 Nebraskan
58 Prejudice
59 Bidetime
61 Repent
62 Stare
63 Face part
64 Aegean region
65 Throw
66 Location
67 Hilltop

DOWN
1 Swift

2 Flannel
3 Gershwin

and Sankey

4 Went overland
5 Jeered
6 New Deal
gp.
7

Hula~

Bldolize
9 Rescues
10 Desert
11 Gladden
12 Parts
13 Discharge
21 Title
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23 New York

42 Throb

team
25 Dissuade
27 Garry
28 Toronto
footballer
29 Sketched
30 Metes
34 Say
35 Run
36 Anent: 2
words
37 Pampers
39 Annuities
40 aig-time
one

43 Semitic lan-

The average age of students this
fall is 25.6 years, up from 24.5 in
the fall of 1974.
"Tl1e mcrease
'
' t_he average age
111
of UNM students may be an indication of the non-traditional

Probations grotN
•
•
•
1n eng1neer1ng
ByERlNROSS
UNM's College of Engineering is
plagued with what one administrator calls a "dramatic"
increase in .the number of students
on academic probation.
Glenn Whan, associate dean for
academics for the College o t
Engineering, said since last fall the
engineering college has had "a
much higher number" of students
on academic probation.
"About 100, or about lO per
cent, of our students are on
probation this semeser," said
Whan, "this compares to only four
or five per cent before last fall."

TDDAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

"The dramatic increase in
students on probation leads us to
believe we will see an increase in
academic suspensions,'' he said.
In the past, said Whan, anywhere
from six to 12 students are
suspended each semester from the
college.
Whan said his department allows
a student one or two semesters on
probation before suspension.
In response to the large number
of engineering students on
probation, the college has started a
new counseling program, said
Whan.
continued on page 6

Other interests of his have ineluded
membership in the
American
Political
Science

Some of his writing acconwlishmcnts incl\ldc rudimentary
English skills books and prin1ary

cducal inn text books. He also bus
wriltcn ''New Dimensions in
I anguage," "Gelling to lhc Roots
of Spelling" and a 200 frame slideshow teaching program entitled
"Principles of Debate."
An acting chairmnn is expected
to be named sometime later this
week.
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(returning or part-time) student
coming more and more into the
mainstream," said Registrar Fred
M. Chreist.
The most significant drop in'
student enrollment has occurred in
the 17 to 19 age-bracket.
In 1970, students in this agegroup comprised 26 per cent of the
total UNM student population.
This fall, these students comprise
19 per cent of the total.
"Possibly this drop can be
related to the fact that fewer people
at that age are going to college,"
Chreist said.
"Our statistics indicate that the
number of high school graduates is
topping out."
The number of UNM students in
the 20 to 29 age-bracket is also
decreasing.
In 1976, 60 per cent of the
students at UNM fell into this
bracket. This year, 58 per cent of
the students are in the 20 to 29 agebracket.
"Possibly more people in this
age-group are out of school and in
the employment market," Chreist
said.

ASHER PHOTO

Students 40 years old or older now comprise 6.1 per cent of
the UNM student population.
While
these
groups
are
decreasing, the number of students
30 and older is increasing.
In 1970, students between 30 and
39 totaled 11.3 per cent of the total
UNM enrollment. This fall, these
students comprise 16 per cent of the
total.
"There have been large increases

guage
44 Hesitates

46 Cote sound
47 Kind of shoe
48 Few: Prefix
49 Trades
50 Asian caoital
53- egg
55 Sharpen
56 Fennel
57 Tidy
60 Espy

Live Entertainment
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After mall hours use outside entrance
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Associalion, American Academy of
Politkal and Social Science,
National Society for the Study of
Education and the Nalional
Council of Teachers of English.

Authorities predict three flu strafns

featuring
"The Best Service in Town"

Open 11:30 a.m.

his first in political science,
awarded in 1942 from Princeton
University and a PHD in secondary
education from Northwestern
University in 1960.

Student age grows
old at University
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the resignation has been made by
administration officials, however
plans for the replacement of Prouse
have begun in informal meetings in
the Fine Arts Center (FA C).
McRae said facully members
within the college are nominating
c&ndidates for the position and a
search committee has been appointee! to fill the vacancy with an
acting chairman, who will serve the
remainder of Prouse's term.
Prouse first •:ame to UNM in
1960, as associate professor in
education, later became a professor
of secondary education and then
chairman of the College of Fine
Arts.
He has received several degrees,

I,

'
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The Student Health Center is to receive its flU vaccine supply soon. Authorities predict three major strains of flu virus
will flourish this winter.

By BILL ROBERTSON
It's back-to-school colds and allergies time at the student health center,
and flu season is just around the corner.
Meanwhile, the national Center for Disease Control (CDC) in Atlanta
predicts three major strains of flu virus will flourish this winter and UNM's
health center is late in getting its supply of vaccine.
"We're seeing alot of upper respiratory symptoms, stomach aches,
headaches and allergies," said Marion Lauer, nursing coordinator at the
center. "It's certainly not all epidemic, though," she said.
Lauer said these afflictions occur whenever large groups of people interact, as in a school situation. "Many people think they have the nu," she
said, "but the flu season doesn't Start. for another month or so, or really,
not until after Christmas."
The CDC, from studying virus patterns of last spring; prognosticates a
healthy occurence bf A/Texas/77, A/U.S.S.R./77, and B/Hong Kong/72
strains for the winter flu season o! 78-79.
Once the CDC makes its predictions, Lauer eXplained, the information
is passed on to the drug companies, which formulate the proper vaccines.
the federal Food and Drug Administration (FDA) then examines the
vaccines before they are distributed nationwide.
"This winter we will be using a trivalent vaccine," Lauer said, "to
combat all three viruses."
Lauer, who is also director of the Allergy and Immunization Clinic at
the health center, said they usually receive their flu vaccine supply in early
September. "We don't know WhY the supply is late this year," she said,
"but we expect it any day."
Since flu vaccines are usually made from chicken eggs, Lauer said,
anyone whO can eat eggs can safely be immunized. "It takes about 30 days
after vaccination for the sufficient level of antibodies to devleop in the
body of someone who hasn't been immunized previously,'' she said.
Dr. Joseph Beres, director of the Student Health Center, said two types
of trivalent vaccine are being developed this year. One will be designed for
people 26 years of age or older, and one for those under 26.
"The vaccine for the younger group." he said, "will contain three times
the regular amount
the Russian nu virus component" This is because
there has hot been art epidemic of Russian nu since the late 1940's, he said,
"so those under 26 haven't had a chance to develop the right antibodies to
fight iL"

or

in the part-time and non-degree
areas. Perhaps students in this agegroup are finding they can take a
course or two and still work or
continue with other responsibilities," Chreist said.
"Or perhaps they are returning
to do additional work on their
degree," he said.
Students 40-years-old or older
now comprise 6.1 per cent of
UNM's student population, a onepercent increase over 1975,
"I hope this increase means that
we have begun to finally reach out
to this age group by offering such
programs as the late afternoon and
evening classes," Chreist said.

Candidates
to speak
About 25 federal, state, and
county political hopefuls are
scheduled to participate at Can•
didates Day on the UNM campus
mall today from 10 a.m. to2 p.m.
Each candidate will be allowed
approximately ten minutes to speak
and !lnswer questions.
Among those scheduled to speak
are gubernatorial candidates Joe
Skeen and Bruce King, U.S.
Senatorial
candidates
Pete
Domenid and Toney Anaya, and
U.S. Congressional candidates
Manuel Lujan and Bob Hawk.
Candidates Day is being sponsored by the ASUNM government
and was organized by ASUNM
Vice·President Leonard Garcia.

